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O FORM of American 

| summer vacation life 
lias shown greater ox 
mansion and develop
ment during r e c e n t  
years than camping 
The appeal of this meth
od of getting back to 
nature seems to be well 
nign universal. It as
suredly has no geo
graphical limits and it 
is not restricted to any 
class of society. In

deed, strange as it may seem, many 
wealthy folk jvho have long been accus
tomed to the acme of luxury in their daily life 
are now most enthusiastic about “ roughing it” for 
an interval every year. Perhaps the secret of 
the conversion of these lovers of their own com
fort to the camping fad is found in the fact that 
every attribute of luxurious life is now found in 
only slightly modified form in the unconventional 
life of the realm of woods and waters.

There could be no greater mistake on the 
part of the uninitiated than *, to suppose that 
“camping out” in this twentieth century neces
sarily means the rather primitive ex
istence we have always been wont to 
associate with the nomadic expedi
tions of hunters and fishermen. That 
form of life in the open is still ‘in 
vogue among a steadily growing num
ber of devotees and they are, one 
and all, ready to declare that it is the 
only form of camping worth while.
All the same these sportsm'en-carop- 
ers who dwell for the most part in 
tempbrary . habitations of canvas, 
brush or bark, are hopelessly in the 
minority these days in comparison 
with the new-fangled campers who 
dwell in what are known as “perma- 
nent camps.”

These permanent camps are in 
many instances set down in surround
ings just .as rustic and rugged as 
could be found for the temporary shel
ters, but they are designed for longer 
continuous occupancy. Jt is the per
manent camp which has been respon
sible for enrolling in the category of 
campers hundreds and thousands of women who 
do not like bugs and smoky fires aid other incon
veniences of'traditional camp life fci its more ele
mentary form. And because tb** women have 
gone in for camp life in considerable numbers 
and have, of course, taken the children to the 
camp environment it has come about that the 
average permanent camp, unlike the makeshift 
affairs, is occupied for weeks or more likely 
months at a time—and, where circumstances per
mit, continuously from June to October.

The very term permanent camp implies some
thing much more costly and pretentious than the 
tent or tepee of the old-time camper, but while 
this is usually the case, it is not necessarily so. 
There are canvas abodes which rank as perma
nent camps, but they usually take the form of 
“tent houses” rather than the hastily pitched 
tent of the nomad. A tent house, it may be ex
plained; has the canvas roof and walls stretched 
on an inexpensive wooden framework which gives 
a stability that is welcome when high .winds pre- 

• vail. Likewise does the tent house have a floor 
in the form of a wooden platform sufficiently ele
vated from the ground to dodge dampness and 
most likely it has facilities for leading through 
the canvas Toof a stovepipe which' constitutes the 
tangible, evidence of cooking equipment of a sup
posedly more dependable character than the open 
campfire. In the less expensive grades of" the 
.permanent camp, too, are bark houses that can 
be constructed, quickly and at a very low cost yet 

, will remain weather tight for months with no 
attention.

Ascending the scale of expenditures, we come 
to the\ cabins, the shingle houses and the stone 
lodges that, "have become so popular as rustic 
homes'whera the "camp" is designed as a, family 

.abode for"1 months at a time. And from these 
. camps,. which, may cost only a few hundred dol- 
'l^Laplegetbr^at, most a few thousand, we ad* 

.;.?vance to^thosVjfmarvels of the modern camping 
^ world—tierlogrtcabins o f . bur 'multimillionaires, 

^oVJaA\found all the luxuries from tiled 
flights. ' These present-day ve- 

■ “ roughing It” in approved 
rank as marvels of 

them, such as
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tages, chief of which 
.are lightness and the 
fact that it is easily set ' 
up. It should have a 
door cloth of good can
vas, io be tied in at 
the corners.

The* bed of browse 
or straw can Be made 
under this floor cloth, 
so that the whole tent
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more free from mo
squitoes. M a n y 
campers try to get 
into the shade of 
the trees and some
times make a mis
take in doing so.

On the building 
and donduct of your 
fire depends your 
comfort i\ camp. 
Never use a camp 
stove if it can be 
avoided. In much 
of coastwise Alaska, 
where the fuel is 
often largely com- 

’ posed of crooked 
porous alders, you 
may need a Yukon 
camp stove. In

is a bed. The pole should be jointed and that is 
the one concession to civilization, because you 
might have to camp where you could not get the 
right pole and because you cannot well carry a 
full-length tent pole in a bag. And all your outfit 
should be carried in a bag or bundle, without a 
single box or hard package bigger than your fry- 
ingpan and kettle. The Indians would not have 
dragged their teepee poles around with them had 
they been able to get fresh ones at every camp. 
Tent pins you can get in metal; but while they 
are compact they are tob heavy for carriage, so 
these you must cut afresh.

In size your peaked top tent need be only 
about seven feet squarfe to accommodate two or 
three persons. The tty will make a storeroom, 
i f  necessary. These canvases will make into 
packs to hold loose articles, in case your canvas 
pack bags get overcrowded. Of course you can 
camp without any tent at all, if you like. The 
writer and a friend once spent a night in the Yel
lowstone park in winter, when the thermometer 
was 26 degrees .below zero and we had no tent, 
only a strip of light canvas. We dug a hole in 
six feet of snow and kept a fire going all night 
That sort of thing is cold work, though a tent 
would not have helped ‘ us much. The trapper, 
who sometimes covers a hundred miles on his 
line of traps, has lean-tos or log hovels with open 
fronts, so that he can keep a- fire going in case 
he has not a cabin or tent with a stove. Even 
a good log fire does not offer complete comfort 
in case of rain. Rainy weather is far worse than 
cold weather and snow in camp and against rain 
you must hav.e some sort 'of a roof. Bark and 
boughs sound well, but are hard to get into 
practical roofing shape.

Your bed ought to- be good, for if you do not 
sleep comfortably you cannot enjoy yourself or 
do your work. A gqod'bbugh bed is difficult and 
slop^lo make, although-most writers prate about 
it learnedly. Again, hay or straw may be Impos
sible to secure. What then? An air mattress?' 

• Certainly1 not for any. old-timer. A good pair of 
real wool blankets, weighing in the neighborhood 
of 11 or 12 pounds,’ a heavy cotton comforter and 
a long strip, of wide canvas, to. roll It aU up in 
tight and snug and dry, and you have- a cow- 
puncher’s. ibed, the best outooor bed ever yet in
vented, and1- good for any weather.-;.

‘ w ^  '" ‘ v  *

Observe,' especIaUyVj that^thisfcanvaa^which 
folds in%vei^ your/.folded'^ keeps out
the.dust’ahdifhe ;raih;>s;Your'bedrBhould; be ?clean-

ARMY'S NEW TELESCOPE.

SCIENCE NOTES.

The earth’s 1‘fertile area Is estimated 
■at 28,269’,200 square miles.
. In Russia cigarettes are used more; 
’ widely-than- cigars. “ *~
’ Diamonds, are almost perfectly trans
parent to X-rays. •
• The worldV'production of com has 

reached the .enormous figure of 90,000,- 
000 tons a year.

Moving picture shows at present 
form the most sought for amusement 
by all classes in Siam.

Only about one of every thousand 
marriedjcouples lives to celebrate the 
golden wedding anniversary.

Experiments with ultra-violet light 
appear to show that it is^more effective 
for sterilizing liquids than ozone.

A balanced grand piano hhs been in
vented in England. One side is a du
plicate of the other, and the lid is 
hifiged in the center so as to distribute 
the sound waves evenly.

Prof. Lowell announces^ that he has 
discovered a new canal *a thousand 
.miles in length on Mars. The canal de
veloped between May and September 
of last year.

,A German scientist has invented a 
so-called duplex compass which, by in
dicating the horizontal intensity of the 
earth’s magnetism, gives the approxi
mate longitude and latitude of any 
place where it may be used.

On the principle of the slide trom
bone is a gas fixture invented by an 
Indiana man, so constructed that the 
burner may be slid’ to any point along 
the wall of a room where the light is 
most needed.

An arm lo be suspended over a roll 
of wrapping paper, carrying a roller to 
imprint a merchant’s advertisement on 
every piece of paper torn off, is a New 
York man’s invention.

A Californian has taken advantage 
of the fact that flies always walk up a 
window by inventing a trap to be 
fastened to a pane in such a manner 
•that a fly will enter it without being 
aware that it has left the surface of 
the glass. *

CLEAN STREETS BY VACUUM
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pretty much all of the United States 
you will not require one. o.You do not 
need a lot of fancy camp dishes, but 
require at least one fryingpan, better 
two, a sheet-iron coffee pot, riveted, 
and some sort of cooking oven—a 
Dutch oven of cast iron, if your trans
portation admits it. Above all. you 
should remember that your campfire 

• is not your cooking fire a'nd that you 
do not cook on the flames but on the- 
coals You bake with hot ashes 
rather than with coals, because much 
camp cooking is burned when hur
ried. Of course in snowshoeing and 

camping in the winter time you may find it better 
to suspend your boiling kettles over the flame by 
means of long sticks thrust into,the ground or 
snow at the other end. Such a stick is called by 
tho Canadian Indians chip-lok-quorgan. In other 
places it is known as a “crow.” After your camp 
is done you must be careful to throw this stick 
down and not leave it standing, else you will have 

♦bad luck.
In the eastern section of the country the Adi- 

rondacks, and to a lesser extent the Catskill moun
tains constitute • the supreme paradise of the camp
ers, although there is much camping along the St 

'Lawrence river, In the lake district of New Hamp
shire and in the Blue Ridge mountains. In the 
middle states the shores of the Great Lakes afford 
one far-flung camp ground and one of the most 
popular ' 'camping: raeccas ‘ in the entire world is 
embraced in the beautiful lake regions of Michi
gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin, where the smaller 
sheets of water seem to enable a closer acquaint
ance with nature,in her most alluring form. Colo
rado has become a great camp ground for summer 
tourists of late years and on the Pacific coast there 
is no end of camping. Alh sorts of settings are 
available for the west coast campers—woodland,- 
seashore and mountains, not forgetting that pictur
esque "tent city”  which rises every summer oh the 
alluring Coronado beach, near San Diego, Cal.

Recently Invented Machine Has Power 
to Pick Up All Rubbish of 

Ordinary Size.

Vacuum cleaning has made wonder
ful strides in the past few years. It 
has already dispelled the. terrors of 
house-cleaning time for the housewife, 
and now a Pennsylvania man has in
vented a machine by which the public 
highways can be relieved of all dirt

JL

Improvement Over Sweeper.

and rubbish of ordinary size. This 
street-cleaner, which is mounted on a 
truck, is of unusual size and great 
power. Running down behind is a 
large pipe with an opening big 
enough to admit half a brick and the 
suction is of such force that even an 
article of that weight can be drawn up. 
The efficiency of such a machine can 
be readily appreciated. Driven up and 
down a street, it would quickly clean 
the sui^ace’ of ^very vestige .of' dirt 
and would°do the work much more 
rapidly and neatly than the best 
trained army of “white wings.’ One of 
the best features of the vacuum street 
cleaner is the fact ihat it does its 
work without raising a dust and an
noying pedestrians.

After years of patlenj. experimenting Dana Dud
ley of Wakefield, Mass., has Just had the satisfac
tion, of having his “pan angle” telescope adopted 
by tLe war department of the United States. The 
invention is simple in its 'construction, yet, It is 
said, may revolutionize modern ’ warfare. It con
sists of reflecting lenses so arranged at angled in 
a tube that-persons or objects^above or below ̂ and 
on all sides may be viewed from a place of conceal
ment. The device/ as constructed for use in war
fare is arranged so that even.oh disappearing guns 
or guns used,in trenches and:fired/from any point 
invisible.'from the exterior theToperator may'’ascer
tain ^heiocation of the.'enemy** target of oth'er^ob^ 
Jective points without exposing 'himself.—Philadel
phia Record.- •J,

Smooth Steel Plates.
Showing the results of his process 

of grinding and polishing steel plates 
far smoother than hitherto has been pos
sible, JohnaBson, Swedish engineer, has 
given to the Paris Academy of Sci- 
enceq, a remarkable demonstration of 
the molecular attraction between bod
ies in contact. , The slightest micro
scopic unevenness is sufficient to pre
vent •, molecular , ; 'adhesion. ’Electro-' 
magnetic influences being proven ' to 
be absent, one .steeL plate was placed 
on top of another,: and then the pull of 
even heavy-weights failed tov (sepa
rate them. The' space between the 
two plates - was found to be less than 
1-2,500,000 of an 'inch.:

COOKER USED' BY, EXPLORERS

GUn^or'Airships.
The .'R^pp.^7.5?x ^ ^ h e t^ la iid ' ;gun! 

tor^u se^a^n S t^  a maxi;
minn^,'mi^ge^of-/9,100 «metefs;; addtean 
hlt;tavtargetl6iS00,.mfeters^(nearly’tfour; 
mileB)'-.high.^:It iB moimted on a motor 
c»r4'iThia’vahd:;a/‘10.5i,centimeter:-gvm

V '-
‘̂ nŝ 3how n?iJn villustration--'Made of * J §

^ElghtVahd£One-Half'Pounds. - '

;; An interesting1 article,' which Is as’ 
necessary^in' the eqitipmenfeof- aipolar 
Explorer; <as Say£
Popular - Mechanics. ‘ 'W|^outOit,'f'i t  - - 
would be impossible for life-to^exlst in ‘: 
those regions. It is. seen in  its most 
primitive form in the Eskimo’s blub
ber lamp. "y

Many cookers' were‘devised And ex
perimented with by , the different ex
plorers: None. was - .very. successful
owing to the fact tha0 pnly(about;5O 
per cent, of the .heat;: given off-was 
put to-any use. ; . Alcohol'i while-fit had ' 
high'heat giving properties, was In 
great danger of being rapidly ‘evapo
rated by exposure to ■ air. _ Th«> vari
ous .oils were all to heavy for the 
amount of heat given. However, min
eral oil was successfully used as a 
substitute by Commander Pea^y.on one 
of his earlier ice-cap journeys when his 
advance supply of alcohol was drifted 
over and lost.

The cooker shown ,in the sketch 
burns a special grade of petroleum and 
represents what is ' considered the 
latest type of cooker used by polai

Diagram of Explorer’s Stove.

lorers. The whole 'tiling Is mads 
luminum or sheet German silver, 

add weighs, including the lamp* two 
mugs, two spoons, and one ladle, about 
8% pounds. The whole thing is 
very compact; is easily taken apart 
and put together, and is constructed 
so that the >heat and flame are used 
to the very best advantage. The’path 
of the heat is shown by the arrows. 
When packed the burner sits inside 
the central cooking pot. A strap 
around the outside holds it together. 
The cooker shown is constructed for 
two men. Four gallons of-the fuel men
tioned, with care, will cook two hot 
meals a day for 120 days. The soup 
is being warmed in the central cook
ing dish while snow and ice are being 
melted in the outside dishes for the 
tea. When one of the courses is over, 
the other is about ready.

TO PHOTOGRAPH THE COMET

Pictures Will Be Taken at Honolulu 
With Astronomical Camera— Fif

teen Million Miles Away.

A special astronomical camera has 
been set up at Honolulu, which Is ex
pected to catch some interesting pic
tures of Halley’s comet, when, on May 
18„ it completes its 3,100,000,000-mile 
trip around the sun and begins a sim
ilar journey all over again.

Dr. John H. Brashea, the Pittsburg 
astronomer, said that May 18 the head 
of the comet would cross the solar 
disk and the phenomenon, would be 
plainly visible in the Pacific ocean: It 
will, take the comet but 58 minutes, he 
said, to cross the sun’s face, and at 
that time it would be possible to de
termine how'much solid matter Is in 
the comet’s nucleus, for all solid por
tions over ten miles in diameter would 
be Indicated by shadowed spots 
against the sun’s background.

The comet on that day will be but 
15,000,000 miles away from the earth 
and consequently will be brighter than 
at. any other time.

EXCELLENT PLACE FOR FUEL

Receptacle Made X)f Heavy Three- 
Quarter-Inch Lumber, Preferably ’ 

ofHard Wood, Is Handy,

This box is - constructed of heavy 
three-quarter-inch lumber, preferably 
hard wood. The joints may be 'dove
tailed, but as this is one of the most

“ A Fuel Box.

difficult, procedures, the amateur 
would better content himself with the 
following box ’con8tructlon; * The lower 
lid.is hinged to a two-inch'.crosspiece, 
while, the 'upper is fastened in the 
same way >to the back-piece. There 
are no .partitions' ih/ the box, the two 
lids merely'facUitetlhg the .filling and 
emptying ..of ̂ the bln. The bottom 
slopes;- downward., from the*!, front to 
the.Tear.^rThe;hinge and the-handles, 
may^be 'pnr^aseAj-.f^pni. a - hardware 
dealer.^ForXhard 'wood ^nstraction,'* 
isbi€w4i»-jto5’>e*’used throughout In* 
stead-of-.nails. ' <
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